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? THE SOURCE OF FAITH 
·9-29-66 
l 5-78 
WHY WE BELIEVE THE BIBLE 
I NT : *Ps. 119:1-12. God's wish: All feel this way! 
REALITY: Only a % of fellow Americans do. Why?? 
1. Ignorance. Chain of Bible Study broken-family 
2. Prejudice. See pious hypocrites. Bad taste. 
3. Worldliness. Not willing to pay the price! 
4. Division. Confusing. Frustrating. Weakening. 
GOAL OF THE LORD'S CHURCH: More and better Bible 
studying at HOME and in CLASSES. 
CONVICTION: Need basic studies, rote learning with 
emphasis on meaning. Need foundation of Bible 
people, places, events, facts and truths 
GREAT BLESSING: Read Bible more, Believe it more. 
Believe it more, Understand it man 
Understand it more, Believe it .!!1g§ 
I. LESSON: THE SOURCES OF OUR FAITH. 
A. PSYCHOLOGICAL REASONS. (Reasons of mind! ) 
1. Taught it as truth. Eph. 6:4. Family way. 
2. Only promise of immortality. John 5:28-29. 
3 . Only promise of better home. John 14:1- 3. 
4. Great men have accepted it as best.~(~_) 
B. INTERNAL UNITY OF THE BIBLE. 
1. 45 writers,1500 yrs., many countries: AGREE 
2. 66 books about one theme: Human Redemption. 
All contribute to understanding God; ways! ! 
3. Historically correct: Places still there! 
Secular historians verify characters then. 
Events corroborated by Secular memorials • . 
Rosetta Stone, found 1799, key to Egypt la~ 
Hammurabi's code. 2,000 BC. Contem.-Abram .• 
Tell-el-Amarna tablets:l888. Babylonian.Etc 
C. SIMPLE SCIENTIFIC FOREKNOWLEDGE. .J~· 
1. Earth is ROUND. Isa. 40:22. 700 BC. 
2. Earth is SUSPENDED. Job. 26:7. 1520 BC . 
3. Earth has sea paths. Ps. 8. 1010 BC. 
4. Earth encompassed by innumerable stars! 
Gen. 15:5 . Jer. 33:22, 590 BC. Now; KNOW 
there are billions of galaxies of stars. 
D. BEAUTIFUL SOCIAL INFLUENCES-great proof! 
l.,/Quote: From Stanley J, Clark in LEGL!U. 
PROOF . "When Jesus appeared the world ' s 
population was about 150,000,000, and more than half 
were slaves!?(Preface.)"Cruelty, hardness and 
faithless~b other nations were outstanding qualit;es 
of the Roman life."(Preface.)"Before the eyes of 
Jesus was a panorama of man's brutality to man." 
"He said unto them, 'ye should love one another'with 
a k indness that shamed the dawn; and with a 
positiveness that shook the mountains; that caused 
the sun to hide its face---and for this! God's Maste r 
of social philosophy lost His life!" But through 
His life and death, Jesus taught the world how to 
livelll 2. John 8:31-32 has freed man from slavery . 
Matt. 7:12 . Eph. 4:32. Works best! 
3. Eph. 5:25. I Pet. 3:7. has elevated 
women in Chr.:iS:ian homes above all women 
in the world. No superior or equal! 
4. Eph. 6:4, Titus 2:4 have reduced 
infanticide, exposure, abuse and 
neglect of children immeasurably. 
Also has created a new concern for: 
Blind, crippled, deformed & retarded . 
CHALLENGE: No society on earth contains better 
living, happier marriages, more comfort 
able homes, nor happier children than 
areas where Christ is Lord & Master !! ! !! 
INV. What other BOOK contains a Leader,like Jesus? 
a message, like the Gospel? or a Promise 
such as Jesus makes? Matt. 11:28-30. 
THIS is why WE believe the Bible to be God's 
message to His children on earth. 
We commend it to you!!! Urge you to obey its 
great truths. Acts 2:38. I J. 1:9. 
